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Bruce Thiele
Red Wine Club
Salute to Kym at the Lyndoch Institute
Coming up
 February: Steins Tap
House Beer Bash
 March: Adelaide
Hills (Home)
 April: Underground
Barossa
 May: Woodvale
(Home)
 June AGM, Simon’s
Selection (Home)
 July: Birthday
Rosenvale
 August: Member’s
Pick (Home)

In January we remember Kym Jenke—a long standing
member and wine maker who passed away in 2016. For
many years the club did not have a January event—but
one year (2011) Kym invited us to gather by the creek
at Jenke Wines. He was very generous with his hospitality for the next five Januarys.
After everyone had done their Covid sign in we were
welcomed by cheese & metwurst platters and Cooper
Burns Rosé.
Laurie Rundle opened the night be welcoming us all and
in particular our guests: James Rowe—a guest of Dieter,
and our Jenke representatives—Mark Jenke and Rod Chapman. Laurie then handed over to Ian. Ian explained the wines would be masked to test the members palates. He then proposed the toast to Kym—’a good bloke sadly missed’—with the
first wine of the night.

While members had some difficulty getting the variety,
year and maker, it proved to be a 2005 Jenke Cabernet
 September: Red
Sauvignon. The fact that no one got the year did not
Heads
surprise Rod Chapman, who commented that 2005
 October: Remember was a difficult year and he had thought it might be the
Bruce at Dell Uva
2006 it was drinking so well.
 November: Riverland Relevation
 December Christmas TBA:

Ian then moved on to test the members with wine
number two. Again it proved difficult for them to pick
the variety and year but they guessed it was a Jenke
wine. It was a 2009 Jenke Cabernet Sauvignon. Rod
again stated it had stood up well and he felt it better
showed the characteristics of the variety.

GUEST INVITATION
You are invited to join a group of like minded men at a Bruce Thiele Red Wine Club dinner meeting to
taste, talk about, learn and enjoy wine. Inquiries btredwineclub@gmail.com
BRING A FRIEND: Remember, at home shows (Lyndoch) you can introduce a new guest for just $25

Remember Kym continued
The third wine was a third Jenke Cabernet Sauvignon. This time
it was a modern one—201– 7th Generation Cabernet Sauvignon.
Rod said he had tried to carry on with Kym’s legacy. The grapes
were from the older Cabernet block and he felt it was the best
wine produced by them in 2018 with good varietal character. It
had been matured in 60% new French oak. He commented that
while Penfolds use American Oak most wine makers prefer
French oak for this variety.
The next wine was a 2010 Jenke 1926 Vineyard Shiraz. Once again members had difficulty with the variety and year but not with the maker. Wine number five was also a 1926 Vineyard Shiraz, this time a 2012.
The Final tasting wine of the night was a current Jenke shiraz—a 2018 7th Generation Shiraz. Rod commented this had matures in both new French and American oak—well toasted. A relatively high Baume
resulted in a 14.5% alcohol, which Rod said was about as high as he liked to go with alcohol.
The members were evenly divided on the best wine of the night—
either the first or second wine were the favourites. While we
were voting our main was served by the staff of the Lyndoch Hotel. It was a Osso Bucco with rich gravy on Potato mash with roast
carrots and seasonal greens. And went well with the Jenke wines.
Dessert was Double Chocolate Mud Cake and cream paired with a
sip of Port from our own barrel.
Jenkes had been very generous with prizes. Apart from a 7th
Generation Shiraz and a Cabernet Sauvignon that were not
needed for the tasting, they had brought along 6 2016 ‘Family
Icon’ Shiraz.
Mark Jenke drew the prizes and the winners were: Paul Drake,
Bob Greening, James Rowe, Angus Kane, Bob Heinicke, Graeme
Worsley, Laurie Rundle and Ross Van Enckevort.
Laurie concluded the night with thanks to Mark Jenke and Rod
Chapman and the Hotel staff for the meal. Simon Granfield added his thanks to Laurie for the nibbles.
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Wines
Welcome wine: 2019 Cooper Burns Rosé
This dry Rose is made from Grenache from the Marananga sub-region of the Barossa valley.
Picked at it’s pinnacle, it’s then destemmed and pressed into seasoned French oak hogsheads. A cool barrel fermentation was followed by aging in barrel for 6 months on lees to
create texture and interest. Medium Salmon in colour with a pretty nose of Strawberry and
flower petals. A lively palate displays bright red fruits up front before surrendering to a
spicy, savoury finish.
“This utterly delicious wine is a darker-coloured style of rosé, with a charming bouquet of
strawberry, cherry, smoky, almost pinot-like nuances. The wine is soft and rich, full and
rounded with great texture and palate harmony. It scores highly for flavour and drinkability.”– Huon Hooke (95 points)

Current vintage $22 at cellar door.

Wine 1, Toast to Kym: Jenke 2005 Cabernet Sauvignon
Look – Extremely dark and dense purple with a deep but barely clear heart. Along the edges
light passes through the wine showing garnet streaks that also colour the slow fat and randomly spaced legs that ring the glass when swirled.
Smell – Rich and vibrant with redolent ripe, spiced and smoky black and red fruit including
blackberry, plum, and cassis framed by smoky and toasted oak. Classic aromas of meaty
leather blend with spice, sweet tobacco, liquorice and pepper along with subtle black olive
notes.
Feel – Big, bold, expansive and mouth-coating with fine well developed but firm tannins that
greet you
upon your first sip and linger long into the finish. Lively acidity, spice and dark mineral texture adds to the chewy but not overly brash character of this robust wine.
Taste – Muscular and fruit forward flavours of spice and aromatic blackberry, cassis, black
cherry and plum meld with the meaty leather, spice, dark minerals, pepper, black olive and green
herbs . Smokey sweet tobacco, toasted and smoky oak are present and frame the fruit and other complex flavours.
Finish – Extremely long with this wine’s lingering deeply layered fruit fading in unison with its leather,
tobacco, pepper and structured oak component.
Conclusion – If you are a fan of big, rich and robust Australian wines, then the 2005 Jen-ke Vineyards
Barossa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon is right up your alley. True to the Baros-sa Valley’s style this wine is
muscular with tons of concentrated fruit, a solid oak back-bone, spice and other classic bold
aromas and flavours. (https://winespies.com/sales/1378-jenke-vineyards-2005-barossacabernet-sauvignon)
Alcohol : 14.5% RRP was $20.00 (bottle)

Wine 2: Jenke 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon
From the Bottle: “We planted this Cabernet vineyard in the late 70’s. This wine starts with a
core of blackberry and chocolate flavours, backed with oak nuances and cassis, then builds
with subtle nutmeg, hazelnut cocoa and soil notes, ending with soft tanning and a long finish. It is a spectacular wine now, but also perfectly proportioned so it will age gracefully for
at least a decade.”

Wines
Traditional viticulture and winemaking techniques were employed to produce this Cabernet Sauvignon
which truly reflect its pedigree and site. The fruit is from the Jenke Estate Vineyards in the Barossa Valley and these vines were planted in the 1970''s. With a mid brick colour, there are varietal Cabernet
Sauvignon characters in this wine. The nose has some nice briary notes, with even a hint of blackberry,
tobacco, leather and dried herbs. The palate is equally impressive with the berry fruit, liquorice and
roasted capsicum a highlight. The palate is framed by subtle hints of nutmeg, chocolate and spice from
the oak. Overall this rich and full bodied wine is a delightfully satisfying experience
Alcohol : 14.5% RRP $30.00 when released

Wine 3: 2018 7th Generation Barossa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
Vintage and Vineyard: Grapes for this wine are grown on our Estate in a block formerly
known as the ‘cow paddock’. As a young boy, John Jenke left his milking cows to graze here
during the day while he attended the Rowland Flat School across the road.
Colour: Medium – deep brick red/blue.
This wine is rich and full bodied with ‘cassis’ aroma which is classical of the Cabernet Sauvignon variety.
Cabernet Sauvignon is arguably the ‘King of Red Grapes’ and is well suited to growing on
the Jenke Vineyards Estate at Rowland Flat.
The wine was fermented on skins for 8 days during which it was pumped over twice daily
to extract colour and tannins. Free run and press fractions were blended together. Maturation in 60% new French oak barrels from Heinrich Cooperage, Tanunda and 40% aged barrels for 12 months has imparted fine silky tannins.
Bottled in July 2019; further bottle ageing will reward you with complex mature flavours.
Baume: 14.2 Acid: 6.7 g/l pH: 3.60 Alcohol: 14.5% RRP: $30 per bottle

Wine 4: 2010 Jenke 1926 Vineyard Shiraz
The Jenke family has been growing grapes in the Barossa for six generations and this Shiraz
is a fantastic example of the style and quality produced from the Jenke Estate Vineyards.
The wine is deep red in colour with a complex nose of savoury fruit, olives and some
French oak spice, including cinnamon and cloves. The palate is wonderfully rich with the
bonus of bottle age which has softened and made the wine eminently approachable. The
palate kicks off with blackberry fruit, then the secondary characters appear with roasted
meat notes and toasty oak predominant. There is plenty of layers to this wine and the flavours flow through the palate. It finishes with silky soft tannins and good length of fruit.
Alcohol Volume 14.5% (2010) RRP: $20 per bottle

Wine 5: 2012 Jenke 1926 Vineyard Shiraz
In 1926 Reinhold Bernhard Jenke purchased this vineyard and John Jenke was born and
raised on this property. Through the generations we have tended and nurtured the vines for
nearly 100 years.
This Shiraz is a fantastic example of the style and quality produced from the Jenke Estate
Vineyards.
The wine is deep red in colour with a complex nose of savoury fruit, olives and some French
oak spice, including cinnamon and cloves. The palate is wonderfully rich with the bonus of
bottle age which has softened and made the wine eminently approachable.

Wines
The palate kicks off with blackberry fruit, then the secondary characters appear with roasted meat
notes and toasty oak predominant. There is plenty of layers to this wine and the flavours flow through
the palate. It finishes with silky soft tannins and good length of fruit.
RRP: $20 per bottle

Wine 6: 2018 7th Generation Barossa Valley Shiraz
Vineyard: Grapes for this wine are grown on our Estate near Golflinks Road in Rowland
Flat from a single vineyard. A small parcel of highly flavoured fruit from the Sonntag block
was earmarked and kept separate. Grapes were harvested on 13 March 2018.
Winemaking : Colour: Dark deep crimson / purple.
Traditional on-skin fermentation for 8 days with daily pumping over of the skins has extracted a deep dense colour and robust firm tannins. Free-run and press portions were
blended together and the young wine transferred for maturation into new 50% French and
50% American oak barrels sourced from Heinrich Cooperage, Tanunda. The full ripe Barossa Shiraz flavours along with the toasty vanillas from the two types of new oak barrels
have ensured a rich classical wine with layers of flavour.
Alcohol: 14.5% Baume: 14.2 Acid: 6.5 g/l pH: 3.65 RRP: $35 per bottle

